


Wellness is an intimate and regenerating experience at Vittoria. 
Fill yourself with energy and recharge your soul. 

Water. Fire. Air. Earth. Experience our Social spa with all 
your senses, in the heart of our mountain’s warm and cosy 
atmosphere, where you will find peace and tranquillity.

Discover the magic space of our Private spa. Let all your 
thoughts go and experience wellness in its most exclusive form.

Lose yourself in our precious wellness Rituals, entrust yourself 
to our operators’ expert hands.

Recharge your soul



Stop. 
Get in touch with your emotions. 
Breathe.

You are at Vittoria.



For couples or families only. 

The Private spa features a Finnish sauna, a steam room with 
colour therapy and alpine essences, a Hot Spring whirlpool 
bathtub, a heated relax waterbed, cold shower and fog, 
a bio fireplace, a 55” Smart TV, a purifying and relaxing 
herbal infusions corner, refreshing drinks, a Vital snack. 

2 person exclusive admission fee

90 minutes

Family exclusive admission fee 
(5 people max)

90 minutes

Add a regenerating massage to make your experience 
even more enthralling. 

Massaggio Head&Neck 15’

PRIVATE  
SPA

135€

165€

Your exclusive wellness experience

Upon reservation only.

Every guest will receive a spa kit including a soft robe, a 
sauna towel, a peshtemal, and slippers.

30€ per person



SOCIAL  
SPA

The social spa is a cosy place where up to 10 people can be 
hosted. 

The Social spa features a Finnish sauna with a view over 
the mountains, a steam room, experience showers, an ice 
fountain, a hot spring in the courtyard, a room to relax 
under a starry sky, an outdoor relax area, a reading area, a 
relaxing and purifying herbal teas corner. 

Social spa admittance fee
90 minutes 30€ per person

The right place to find yourself after 
losing yourself

Upon reservation only.

Every guest will receive a spa kit including a soft robe, a 
sauna towel, a peshtemal, and slippers.



Social spa exclusive hire – 6 to 10 people

90 minutes

SOCIAL  
SPA

30€ per person

40€ per person
with wellness refreshments

 For families and friends only

Upon reservation only.

Every guest will receive a spa kit including a soft robe, a 
sauna towel, a peshtemal, and slippers.



RITUAL

Vittoria Ritual
Face and Body Comfort Touch 

A precious cocktail of delicate and intense strokes that, 
together with some stretching, will relax your face and body 
muscles relieving tensions and energy blocks.
 
75 minutes

A Recharge for your Soul 
Tranquillity  

Face and body aromatic massage with slow and entrancing 
strokes that, mixing refined textures with precious cedarwood 
and sweet orange olfactive notes, relieves every tension 
offering an intense wellness experience.
 
75 minutes

95€ 

95€ 
Outside the world, inside your world



RITUAL
Mother Earth (and its warmth) 
Hot Lava Stones Massage  
Hot Stone Massage 

A detoxification and drainage ritual with extraordinarily 
soothing effects. The combination of strokes with the warmth 
released by basaltic stones results in a deep wellness 
sensation. This massage will stretch and relax your muscles, fix 
bloat, encourage the movement of fluids, detox and soothe 
your body, relax your mind.

75 minutes

Vittoria Dreams
Sleeping Ritual

This innovative massage follows three sensory paths to a 
deep relaxation your sleeping habits will benefit from. The 
synergy of exclusive essential oils blend, Tranquillity TM Sound 
and strokes inspired by Indonesian and Ayurvedic massage 
combined with the use of soft brushes, will lead to a deep 
quiet and relax experience both for your mind as well as your 
body. The ideal ritual in case of stress and sleeping problems. 
 
60 minutes 85€ 

95€ 

Perfumes, silences, emotions. 
Your space to regenerate yourself



CLASSIC 
MASSAGES

Vittoria’s Welcome  
Relaxing Massage

Delicate and entrancing strokes to treat yourself to a moment 
of total relax. 

50 minutes

Alpine Wellness
Back, Shoulders, Neck Massage  

A relaxing massage to improve stiffness and muscular tensions. 

30 minutes

Mountain Power 
Tissue Massage

An intense massage to treat muscle fatigue caused by 
mountain sports. Ideal in case of contractures, it’s the best 
choice to soothe your body.  

50 minutes

75€

55€

75€

The beauty of simplicity



Salt Ritual

A detoxifying and revitalizing body treatment that relies on the 
properties of Himalayan pink salt. The latter is applied on the 
body either in hot stones through a gentle massage, or in the 
form of crystals dissolved in oil. This kind of treatment brings 
an intense feeling of well-being, it has a relieving effect on 
pain and tensions and increases metabolism as well as blood 
circulation. A balancing and energising ritual, it will bring 
peace of mind in cases of anxiety, distress and melancholy. 

75 minutes

Volcanic Ritual
Aromasoul Scrub

Revitalizing ritual enriched by the properties of volcanic 
rhyolite as well as the aromatherapic benefits of an essential 
oils blend, for a silk and deeply nourished skin. Ideal for a 
deep body exfoliation, to remove dead skin cells and make 
your skin soft, smooth and nourished.

45 minutes

Pink Himalayan Salt Scrub

Mechanical body scrub, combined with pink salt’s detoxifying 
properties. 

30 minutes

85€

65€

45€

Take care of your body, nourish your soul

BODY



FACE

Calm and  Fortify - Remedy

A face treatment to calm, regenerate and fortify sensitive, 
fragile and blotchy skins combining delicate peelings with 
an innovative biphasic oil mask enriched by marula oil and 
hyaluronic acid. With its soothing and strengthening effect, this 
treatment stimulates every skin in depth thanks to its beneficial 
and pleasant action. Ideal in the winter or after sun exposure.
 
50 minutes 70€ 

Nourish and revitalize – Recover Touch

A multivitamin antioxidant facial treatment to repair your 
skin, combining silky oil, a nourishing mask, and our Comfort 
Touch Massage. Ideal to protect and nourish your face, neck 
and cleavage, it has a revitalizing effect on all skin types, 
especially tired and dull ones.
 
50 minutes 65€ 

Purify -  Active Pureness

Face treatment to rebalance lymphatic microcirculation 
minimising and purifying pores for a mattified and even face.

50 minutes 70€ 

Beauty lies in small details 



Regenerate and protect
Sacred Nature Elixir

A pro-youth, antioxidant, regenerating, face treatment. Its certified 
organic formulations will nourish and protect your skin thanks to a 
customised mask combined with lifting massage strokes. Ideal for an 
immediate firming and compact effect.
 
50 minutes

Lifting Anti-age effect
Sublime Skin

A neck and face anti-age lifting treatment. It redefines facials 
volumes thanks to the innovative biphasic peel-off mask and the 
exclusive Active Lift Massage. The ideal treatment for fine lines, loss 
of volume and skin tone.
 
60 minutes 85€ 

75€ 

In every smile, in every breath. 
Beauty

FACE 
LOGEVITY



We are here to guide you and take care of you. 

What is your wish? We are here to meet your demands in the 
best possible way. Please, do not hesitate to tell us about any 
allergies or disease.

Relax, we are in charge now. 

Our treatments include a relaxing welcome ritual. Your body 
will be wrapped in a soft towel and completely covered, we 
will uncover one part of your body at a time. Only the treated 
part will be exposed.



Book in advance so that our treatments can fit your schedule; 
we advise you to book our treatments together when you 
make your room reservation.

Please, make sure to inform us about any schedule change or 
cancellation at least 24 hours in advance.

Our guests who fail to do so, will be charged the entire cost 
of the treatment. In case of delay, the treatment will end at 
the estimated time of the reservation, so that the following 
appointments are guaranteed. 

Make sure not to leave your belongings in the pockets of your 
bathrobe or in the premises of the SPA. The hotel will not be 
responsible for any lost or forgotten items. 

This brochure was printed on biodegradable, 
FSTCM certified paper made of 100% recycled fibres 

For bookings and information:  
(+39) 0463 974 113 www.hotelvittoria.info








